
 

 

 MODEL QUESTION PAPER 

CLASS: II 

 EVS                                                 Max.Marks:25       

 

I. Choose the correct answer from the bracket:-                          (5 x ½  = 2½) 

1. The body parts which we can see, touch and feel are called ____________________  . 

  (a. external organ     b.  internal organ         c.  all of these ) 

          2.   The  _______________   is the body parts or organ which control the actions of all the other body parts. 

            (a. Stomach                b.  Heart                   c  Brain  ) 

         3.  ______________    is the main source of water on Earth. 

                            (a. Rain                         b. Tubewell            c. Pond ) 

         4. A  ________________is a house made up of  thick strong cloth known as  canvas.  

                            (a.  House boat             b.  Tent                   c.  Igloo )  

         5.   The national flower of India is  ______________  

  ( a. Sunflower              b. Lotus                    c. Rose )  

II. Fill in the blanks:-           (4 x ½  = 2 )  

1.  Huge and strong plants are called  _______________________  . 

2.  The highest point of a mountain is called  _______________  . 

3. A land surrounded by water on all sides is called an _______________ . 

4. _____________ means the condition of the atmosphere or air at a particular time.   

III. Write  whether true or false : -             (5 x ½  = 2½)  

1. An adult human body has 206 bones    

2. Energy giving foods help in body building.  

3. We should keep our home neat and clean. 

4. The national flag of India has  bands of two colours.   

5. Diwali is known as the festival of lights.       

IV. Match the following: -           (5 x ½  = 2½)  

1. Holi     a. star  

2. Jasmine   b. weather  

3. Sun     c. shrub  

4. Valley                d. gulal  

5. Summer    e. landform  

V. Name  the following  :-          (2 x 1 = 2 )   

1. Two clothes you wear in winter.   

a. _____________________    b. __________________ 

2.  Two plants that grow in water.  

a. ____________________      b. _____________________     

 



 

VI. Identify and name  the given picture:-         ( 2 x 1 = 2)   

 

 

 

  

 

 

                          __________________________                        _________________________ 

 

VII. Circle the odd one : -            (3 x ½  = 1½)  

1.  Plain         desert            lake                 hills  

2. Roseplant        wheat   jasmine         cotton plant   

3. Potato    spinach       fish              carrot    

VIII. Answer the following   :-            (4 x 2 = 8)     

1.   What are  sense organs?    

Ans.   

2. Why do we need a house ?   

Ans.   

3. When do we celebrate Gandhi Jayanti  ?   

Ans.   

4. How can we protect ourselves from rain ?  

Ans.   

IX. Draw and colour   ( or label )         ( 2 )   


